
We were travelling not long 
since in Illinois, and called at a 
house near the road side to solicit 
a drink of water, when the follow
ing conversation occurred : ‘ Well, 
my boy, how long have you lived 
here ?’ ‘ I don’t know, sir, but
mother says ever since I was 

‘ Have you any brothers 
or sisters ?’ ‘ Yes, a few.’ 4 How 
many ?’ 1 Ten or ’leven, I reck
on.’

born ’

’ 1 Pretty healthy here, is’nt
’ ‘ Yes ; but sometimes we

‘ Any of you 
‘ Yes, a few of us

have a little ager.’ 
got it now ?’ 
goin’ to have the shakes this ar- 
ternoon.’ ‘ How many ?’ ‘ Why 
all on us, except sister Nance, and 
she’s sich a darnation cross critter, 
the ager wont take on her ; and it 
it did, she is so tarnal contrary 
she would’nt shake, no how you 
could fix her !’

briee lately left the scene of their 
marriage ceremony, they were, 
says the Perth C(institutional, fol
lowed by “ the hearty good wish
es of all assembled, not forgetting 
the good old custom of a shower 
of old shoes for good luck .

Take dimensions of the souls of 
all men you come in contact with, 
and be guided accordingly. Look 
not to a man’s relations, to see 
whether they are rich or poor, high 
or low, to fix your estimate of him 
bv that rule; no matter, if, a few 
generations back, one of the fami
ly happened to be hung, “ a man’s 
a man for a’ that but where 
you find him honest and true, stick 
by him, through thick and thin, 
albeit :

“ His ancient but ignoble blood 
Has crept thro" scoundrels ever since the 

flood.”

Lena. This philosopher said 
to a garrulous youth ; “ Nature 
gave us two ears and one mouth, 
that we might hear much and 
speak little.”

■ ; '• ■

i ;

6 Pete, what co-n iggerologif.
lor are you niggers when you have 
the blues P ‘ Why no you ax me 
dat for ? Ebery body knows dat 
when a nigger hab eje brues, he 
am a brue brackd

Almighty, yet gentleOcean.
power ! Thou rushest in angpr 
against the earth, and devourest 
it, and thy vast Briareus-arms en
circle its whole circumference.— 
Yet dost thou silence the fqaming 
stream and subdue it into gentle 
wares ; gently dost thou play 
round thy smiling children, the 
little islands, and dost lick the 
careless hand that toys with thy 
surface, [from the passing
Jm ¥ml.\

skiff.

| mow and cradle- plough or hoe, 
chop wood, iay % stone wall, or 
dig potatoes, bleed, pull teeth, or 
administer a bolus.” A man whose 
faith is so great, and whose capa
bilities are so extensive, ought not 
to be neglected.— Boston Trans
cript.

POETRY

THE ISLAND QUEEN.p

BY ALLAN GRANT,

How sternly beautiful art thou, 
Romantic northern land ;

Whose lofty cloud encompassed brow, 
And look of high command.

Bespeak the wont to have thy will,
To wake or bid the world be still,

Nelson.— It is long since we 
have seen any newspape record of 
the name of Nelson, as connected 
with that of the great Admiral. 
The following is from a summary 
of foreign intelligence in the New 
York Star :

Tlje Countess Nelson and family 
have returned to Trafalgar Park, 
near Salisbury, from Weymouth, 
where they have been passing the 
bathing season. Earl Nelson, who 
has just completed his 16th year, 
will shortly enter one of the Uni
versities- The present Earl is a 
clergyman, and brother tQ the 
great Admiral.

Amidst the surging ocean thron’d,
That laves thy queenly feet ;

And round by girdling mountains zon’d 
Thou tàk’st thy regal seat,

The sovereign lady of the sea,
Hope of the brave—home of the free,

I’ve seen the summer coronal 
Thy princely rope with flowed,

And autumn gather sweets from all 
The upland dingle bowers,

And breathe around thee, the perfumes 
Of all his fairest mountain blooms.

But when hoar winter round thy brow 
His white tiara bound,

And like a spotless vestal thou,
(In dazzling beauty crown’d,)

Sat pinnacl'd in grandeur there.
What sight on earth so calm eo fair ?

Now o’er thy vales the virgin Spring, 
Her joyous smile hath thrown,

And from the woods, love warblings ring 
In many a varied tone ;

And lambs upon the green sward leap, 
And herds are lowing on each steep.

51 is stated as a singular fact, 
that of four female Sovereigns who 
have occupied the throne of Eng
land, not one was ever a mother. 
Three out of the four were married; 
the first Mary, married to Philip 
of Spain ; the second Mart/, join
ed in the sovereignty with her 
ever-to-be-remembered husband, 
the hero of the Boyne ; and Anne 
married to Prince George of Den
mark ; Elizabeth never was mar
ried. None of the three, however, 
left a child to inherit her crown.

And all is fair and free from thrall, 
Where despot none is found ; .

For shackles from the captive fall,
Who touches English ground ;

And by each rude and gentle tongue 
Upon the earth thy, praise

Hast though not to the nations been 
A hope inspiring star !

When despots made the world a scene 
Of carnage, waste, and war,

Till forth thy serried legious throng’d 
To spoil the spoiler—right the wrong’d.

But calmly thou’rt reposing now 
Like lion on his lair,

And peace hath charm’d from thy brow 
The tempest cloud of care,

But woe to him would wake thy ire, 
‘Twere better rouse old Etna’s fire.

is sung.

Longevity We take the follow 
ing items fioni a paragraph in an 
English journal :

At Loughboy, near 
Drogheda, aged 115, Mr. Robert 
Baben, gardener. He had twenty 
three children, and lived to see the 
youngest child, now 13 years old, 
brought to school by his great- 
great-grand-children. At Gree
nock, widow M’Farlane, in her 
96th year. She lived 56 years in 
the room where she died, retained 
her faculties to the l^st, and a short 
time before her dee|h mended 
clothes for her great grandson.

Died.

All lovely art thou, ocean queen, 
Most beautiful aud free ;

And where,on this terrestial scene, 
Is aught may vie with thee ;

For on tby consecrated sod,
Hath freedom chosen her abode.

And long to her may incense rise,
From city, cot and word,

Until the moon in dotage dies.
The sun grow dim and cold ; 4 

Then be the dirge of nature sung,
And Heaven’s last trumpet summons 

rung.

We notice, in a Scotch paper, 
that a public dinner was lately 
given in Glasgow, te celebrate the 
departure from Scotland, of the 
frst colony for Nezv Zealand.Tamttfs-

Powerful Delegation. 
Chillicotke Guards and the Chilli- 
cot he Grenadiers ; both composed 
of Germans, have been appointed 
delegates to the Whig State Con
vention of Ohio, which assembles 
en the 25th April.

TheAble Unberhill, editor of the 
Massilion (Ohio) Gazette, offers 
himself as a candidate for the Le
gislature. Among other qualifi
cations, virtues, and accomplish
ments, he says he possesses the fol
lowing : “ I believe in phrenology 
and animal magnetism, and that 
frirtue exalteth a nation, 1 can When Lord Glenly and bigon

Useful suggestions to Young 
Men. In the course of my tra
vels 1 have seen many a promis
ing and fine yo mg mnn gradually 
led to dissipation, gambling, and 
ruin, merely by the want of means 
to make a solitary evening pass 
pleasantly. 1 earnestly advise any 
youth who quits that abode of 
purity, peace, and delight, his pa
ternal home, to acquire a taste for 
reading and writing. Claytons 
Sketches in Biography.

Disease of Cattle-its remedy.
Numbers ot cattle, during the last 
winter, died from over feeding, or 
other obstructions of the intestines ; 
the symptoms were a protruded 
size from swelling, sometimes very 
suddenly. A sure remedy has 
been found by the farmers oi Brad
ford, Hillsborough, and some other 
"towns, by mixing a quantity of 
apple cider with old cheese made 
from the milk of the cow, say halt 
a pound or more of cheese grated 
in a pint of eider. This mixture, 
poured down the threat of the 
swelled anima’, has been known 
to effect a cure by carrying off* the 
swelling in a few minutes.

Windsor Iasile. The superior 
palace is situated in a garden, or 
park, 52 miles in circumference, 
which is surrounded by a wall of 
iron bars, about 3 yards and a half 
high. The park has 40 gates, 
splendidly wrought, and through 
it l uu several fine streams like rose 
water, and its trees are noble, pro
ducing a beautiful shade. The 
carriage roads are so finely paved, 
that a person might take his repose 
upon them- Hoses of every kind, 
and flowers of every hue, in this 
park. Its land is green, like 
emerald, its prospect is pleasure to 
the eye. Gazelles, antelopes, an 1 
deers, are in thousands. Phea
sants, partridges, wood cocks, and 
game of every kind abound, ail of 
which are enjoying this delightful 
place. N'ghtingales, goldfinches, 
and their asssciates, keep with their 
sweet voices watch in this garden.
It is naturally carpeted with a 
beautiful green velvet, My pen 
tells me, do not proceed ; I am 
incapable of describing it—it is 
Paradise. In one part of this 
Eden, there is a hill, two miles in 
circumference, on which the palace 
is built, and affords a most beau- f 
tiful view of the park. - The mind 
cannot but be astonished at this 
splendid edifice, whose description 
exceeds the powers of human 
writers. Journal oj Persian Prin
ces.

Read This. In a shop window 
in High Ho)born is to be seen a 
paper on which is written, “These 
extensive premises to be let on a 
lease one hundred and nineteen feet. ■ if

long”
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blic ac- | of the present . y, .utise Dim with 

I heavy Ko mat minor, raid give 
; h; n tiie p lu in and short e-wo: 3, 

ueapo s which “ conquered the 
world and it will soon appear 
what blessings we have derived 
from alcohol.
Achilles crpples under his load, 
unable to raise from the ground 
the instrument with which lie is 
to meet his foe.

The preparations in France for 
reinforcing the army in Africa 
were actively pursuing.

Henry Philip Hone, Esq. uncle 
to the VI. P. for Gloucester, who 
died lately, has left oie of the 
finest collections of diamonds and 
precious stones ever possessed by 
any private individual. It is va 
Ived at £ 1 5o,ooo.

We are sorry to announce that 
an old established house in Leeds 
Stas suspended payment. By this 
uuiooked for circumstance 7oo 
hands will be thrown out of em 
ploy ment in needs, and about the 
same number in their establish 
ment n^ar Lancaster.

A letter from Alexandria states 
that “ Viceroy had gianted two 
Englishmen, Messrs. Joyce and 
Hill, authority to establish steam 
boats on the Nile.

52<r I A It. \V » D \ KH L
lection in Carle <li<tri<-t is tzceoty 
hi (\: thousand pounds dtju tent.

I with the 
quarter oi l«i.Nt s eu > ; a nu the Fer- 
mot/ collection shows a deficient'y 
of eleven thousand pounds, for the 
some period.

"~!rrrz.«TP «
Lpe* i

knowft*.I g mend {J men o > it 
because hi' eon >•/ ■; 'tree (el.s mm

i.sh Government is s u 
to have detenuined on granting 

l o! 2.2 >00 to Lord Seat* 
(Sir John foibornc )

The papers now say positively 
th i Lo t’ Palmerston and the 
Do '.Vvgv-r Countess Cooper are to
make a mat h of it, but tiie day 
w.:s kept secret.

The Thames Tunnel is ad valu
ing toward completion, at the rate 
of 8 feet per week,

The indictment against the New' 
port Chartists, filled two col turns 
and a half of the Lon on Herald, 
close type and wide columns.

The Paris papers again say tint 
Marshal Valce has been dismissed 
from the chief command in Africa, 
and that it has been given to Gene 
ral Fiezel.

The dispute between the King 
of Hanover and li > subjects, seems 
drawing to a cri 
ing in circulât oe
would dissolve the Assent '>!:/ of the 
Estates, sens i i -vus h me resolv
ed not to elect Deputies to a new 
Assembly, and among the towns so 
resolving is Hanover -itself, the 
capital.

There is vet nothing definite re
specting the Turno-lig’/ptian ques
tion. 1 he following declaration 
is said to have beer officially made 
by Reschid Pm ha, in answer to 
the urgent advice of M Pontois 
the French Ambassador, who wish
ed the Sultan to accede to the pro
posals of the Pacha :

“ Fite Porte is resolved to act 
only in concert with all, or at least 
the majority of the powers ; and 
in no case to place itself under the 
influence of a single power, as this 
would be in direct opposition to 
its previous declaration.”

Accounts from Russia state that 
conspiracies are rife m every part 
of the empire, and that in many of 
them the civil authorities are deep
ly implicated.

The Gazette of Leipsic says, 
the King of Prussia, by way of 
reprisals against the Pope, is about 
modifying she laws on mixed mar
riages in eveyy part of the monar
chy so that all children henceforth 
born in tho.-e marriages shall be 
educated Protestants.

We are sorry to learn of another 
heavy failure here yesterday .-- 
Within the last few weeks we are 
in Glasgow alone failures to the 
extent of bet wee i <£200,000 and 
«£300,ooo.

ib t he LJ1
.oara i ■ /

IV. CO. : «-v ; lOllti I i1 ca, i compa.S ft;

has DON Is Rl S DUTY.

At an adjourned meeting, of the 
Court of Common Council, (Lon
don) a gol f box, of the value of 
one hundred guineas, including the 
thanks of the Court, was ordered 
to he tendered to Lord Seaton, for 
his conduct in Canada.

London Newspapers The num 
her of stamps issued to the Lon
don Times, from January 5, 1837, 
to Jan. 5, 1838, was 3.355,000, 
and in the succeeding year 3,650 
000 This last number is equal 
to an average of 2 1,660 for each 
publishing day. The number of 
the Morning il era Id, in i 837» was 
2,072,000, and in 1838, 1,92.5,000 
To tue Morning Chronicle-, in 
1837, 2,200,000 ; in 1338,2,073- 
000. i o the Morui ig Post, in 
1837- 797,000, and m 1835,
873,000.

The Calcutta Theatre was ue- 
strove ' by five in July.

The Queen has ordered three 
shawls of (lie Berlin w,>oI to be 
manufactured for her by the gh’is 
of the Edinburg Asylum for ihe 
blind.

The Pacha of Egypt, by the 
last accounts, was in excellent 0$1 SaHu hiv last, two persons by tue 
, , , iiii • • , nam^nf Livingston, Palmer, and Hiram
health, and had been on a visit to M(ino> were arrested in this city by order
Cairo. The inundation oi the of the Executive, Council, awd commit- 
Niie had been all that could be ted to gaol, on a charge of conspiracy 
wished against the established government of the

province. In Palmer’s velice, there were 
c , t , , . several blank military commissions found,

i ue young Stiitan Ab<,ul s get s;,jiie(i. R i3 said, by John Montgomery,
ting restive under the detention oi of Rochester. We understand that Fai
llis fleet by the grasping Viceroy of 13 an American, trom Ann Harbor,
Uo-v.it nnrl h-,y *3 dresipd s in the State of Michigan ; Munn was bornL^y pt, c a has -r —-C. a - v» ;n Sc rL-orcv, in this Province, and resided
to tile Five Powers to jog tnew fCi- some time m the neighbourhood, of
memory and fulfil their promise. Stra viile, having married the daughter
Mean while Louis Phillip is the ; oi Stevens, an inkeeper there. Palmer
backer to Mehemit, and tolls law | jjjggj *rc commuted for lurlher ex"

to hold on. Mr. Reuben A. Parker, brother of John
Gh Parker, vas arrested on Sunday, and 
is now in gaol, on suspicion ; and on 
Mondav night, two person* from Whitby 

1. If you Lave set times, da vs, or i w®1'8 brought in and lodged in gaol, on
places, for indulging yourself m , Moody Fal?rwell, and Win. Fairwall— 
drinking ardent spirits. | They are brothers. We understand the

! aiVhorities are in pursuit of some others. 
We have since learned, that Parkec 

and the two Fairwells were before the 
Executive for examination yesterday, and 

afterwards discharged.—British 
Colonist, Jan. 15.

The modern

LIEU TENANT- GEN ER A L LORD 
SEATON, G. C. 13.

This gallant nobleman (’ate Sir 
J. Colborue) returned to Dover 
street on Friday, from a visit to 
lit r Majesty. IIis Lordship was 
severely won d -d in thearmjn the 
Peninsular e •. npaign, where he 
com-rum de J the 523 Light Infan- 

was subsequently ap-

r

i t etry.
pointed Lieut. Governor of Guern
sey, u hence he proceeded to om- 
maud the Forces in Canada. Hir
Lords Ai a lias two sous the Hon. 
Lieut. James Colborne, of the 23ib 
Foot, and the non. Lieut. Francis 
Colborne, of the 13» li Foot. His 
Lordship having declined the invi
tât on oi the Merchants of London 
to a public dinner, a subscription 
has been set on foot by the leading 
mercantile firms in the city, to 
present this gallant nobleman with 
a handsome service of plate, as a 
tes i mon v of esteem for the impor
tant services he has rendered in 
suppressing the Canadian Rebel
lion,

A report be
ta at the King

SIS.

Testimonial to Lord Seaton (Sir 
J. Colborne.J

At a meeting of merchants and 
others intere‘ted in the welfare of 
the British Colonies in North Ame
rica, which was held on the 13th 
December, it was resolved that a 
subscription be forthwith entered 
into, for the purpose of presenting 
a testimonial in Elate, with a sui
table inscription, to Lieut. General 
Lord Seaton, as an acknowledg
ment of the eminent scrv ces ren 
dered by him in his civil and mili
tary capacity in Canada ; and that 
(he following Gentlemen be ap
pointed a Committee to receive 
subscriptions, with leave to add to 
their number and that such Com
mittee be authorised to apply the 
funds raised iu such manner and 
at such time as they shall judge 
expedient; and to make the neces
sary arrangements for the presen
tation of the Plate when com
pleted : —

List of Subscriptions already 
received from thirty subscribers, 
<£330.

In another column will be found 
a list or the subscribers to the pro
posed testimonial to Lord Seaton 
(late Sir John Colborne.) We 
are glad to find that the affair is 
proceeding in a manner worthy of 
its object. We trust that every 
person interested m our North 
American Colonies will mark their 
sense of the value of Lord Seaton1 s 
services bv contributing their rnite 
to this fund. United Service Ga
zette.

SIGNS OF INTEMPERANCE,

2. If you find yourself continually 
inventing excuses for drinking, 
or avail yourself of every little 
catch and circumstance among 
your campai»ions to bring out a 

treat.”

were

6 In addition to the peerage so justly 
conferred on His Excellency Sir John 
Colborne, we understand from private 
sources, that the Whig Ministry have 
thought proper to accompany it with a 
pension of £2,000 per annum for three 
lives, which we hope may he very, very 
long, for to that gallant General the em
pire is deeply indebted, and this act of 
justice towards him, like an Oasis in a 
desert, is a 1 right spot in Whig misrule. 
We learn elso from a slip in the Brighton 
Gazette, that a meeting of Merchants was 
to take place on the 6th December—-to 
consider the subject of presenting his 
Lordship with a service of Plate, as-», 
token of their sense of the value of his 
long services.— Toronto Patriot.

3. If you find the desire of strong 
drink returning daily, and at 
stated hours.

4 Ifyru drink in secret, because 
you are unwilling your friends 
or the world should know how 
much you drink.

5. If you are accustomed to drink, 
when opportunities present, as 
much as you can bear without 
public tokens of inebriation

6. If you hnd yourself always 
irritated when efforts are made 
to suppress intemperance, and 
moved, by some instinctive 
impulse make opposition.

7. Redness of eyes, with a full red 
co mtenance, and tremor tf the 
hand, especially when connect
ed with irritability, petulance, 
and violent temper.

Astounding Fraud. Great ex
citement prevailed in the City 
yesterday, caused by the astound
ing discovery that false certificates 
of the stock of the Panic of Ken
tucky to the amount of more than 
ten thousand shares or upwards of 
one million of dollars, have been 
issued by the Cashier of the Schuyl
kill Bank, which was the agency 
of the Bank of Kentucky in this 
city.

Star.

General Lord Tea ton passed 
through Exeter, on his return to 
his residence at Lynch am. We 
understand that in intimation was 
made to his Lordship, to the effect 
that if it would he agreeable to 
his feelings, an address of congra
tulation would be presented fo him 
in public by the citizens ; but the 
gallant General, with the modesty 
belonging to true merit, respect
fully declined the honor. What 
a contrast does his Lordship’s 
conduct afford to that of Lord 
Durham ! The one having de
serted his post, courted the noisy 
clampurs of a mob, to drown the 
reproaches of his own conscience,

WEDNESDAY, April 22, 1840.

Downing-Strbet. , 
9th March 184^

Sir,—I have to acknowledge the. 
receipt of your despatch, No. 8, of 
the 30th January, transmitting copy 
of the Address presented to you by 
the Council of Newfoundland, con
taining the answer of that body to 
the charges which had been advanced 
against them by the House of As
sembly in their Address to the Queen, 
of the 10th October last.

I would, in the first place, remark 
in reward to this controversy which 
has unfortunately sprung up between 
the Council and Assembly of New
foundland, that I disclaim, on the

The affair is of long standing, 
but has now only come to light. 
Various rumours are afloat in re-

Ardent Spirits does 
not Promote Health or 
Strength.—If Ardent Spirits 
be necessary to Health and activi 
ty; how did the world get along 
without it for forty eight hun 
dred years ? How could the 
Roman soldiery withstand the 
frightful onset of Hannibal, with 
nothing to drink stronger than 
vinegar and water ? Take a soldier

This transaction in-Jation to it. 
diets a severe blow upon the cha 
racier of our city, which has been 
already too much tarnished by bold 
and daring frauds.
Paper

Philadelphia

The spread of Mathewism has 
seriously affected the revenue in 
those parts Ireland where it has 
been introduced. The Excise col
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rsrjest • ■*'" *— Niii'em, W ser, Kent, Bovlv and theN tou a I- 

I’i at?rarteJ sov/if serioin
, in it tlx-; ail'd rs <n J L-u; I

i ; ! .Sob ’itnr Genera!.
uni ; t.-ii:'; if 'i ivi eaviiespart of Her Majesty's government, 

buy right of interference between the ' land ti ><-
two bodies and that on ar.v ordinary ; notice. It tier Ayjesty s orcreo.ry u
occasion, I should have felt that it State fur toe Colonies wwl only con sen.

unnecessary and undesirable to : to receive information from an aumentid 
express anv opinion as ta the imputed source, and will apply hmselj to the 
•demerits of either. consideration oj it, we snail have n a .car

for the result.—Ledger, April 1/.
The question has, however, pre

sented itself in a shape which pre
cludes its being so treated. The 
Assembly of Newfoundland have 
preferred against the Council the 
serious charge of the abuse of their 
constitutional powers,—of encroach
ments on the privileges of the Lower 
House, added to a studied desire to 
produce collision, and to obstruct 
the public improvement of the Colo
ny ; and on these grounds is founded 
a prayer to the Crown to introduce 
such organic changes in the Council 

would secure greater harmony in 
the transaction of public affairs.

I have Her Majesty’s commands 
to state that in the transactions which 
have given rise to these complain1 s, 
the Council of Newfoundland do not 
appear to her Majesty’s government 
to have exceeded the powers which 

constitutionally vested in them 
and that there is not found to be any 
sufficient ground for the charge that 
they have exhibited a determination 
to impede the progress of the public 
business, or to deprive the Assembly 
#.f their legitimate rights and pri
vileges.

Her Majesty’s Government still
hold the opinion that those unferen- 
ces are but transitory, and that some 
forbearance on the part of the As
sembly will insure them the respect 
of those classes which they now ad
mit to be indisposed towards them, 
and secure the harmony of the Con
stitution. If in this hope they are 
disappointed, it will be necessary to 
examine more deeply into the source 
of the evil, with a view to ascertain 
why, in Newfoundland, a system of 
free government should have failed 
in producing its natural happy results 
If the constitution of the Island be 
insufficient or unfitted for the object 
intended by it, it will be for the in
terest of the Island that the system 
of representation should be remodel
led, and the franchise placed on such 
a basis as shall secure the participa
tion of those portions of the com
munity who are at present excluded 
from it.

t'
f our misery is not m these
1 1 V ’ 1,1 «-Wjf ••> yovitlta- I Tb. solicitor General give notice of 

(to not to 1 re giog-8 op atr 111 an address t - if is Excellency on toe cn1-
•»»“-«» T ", h,e au‘ -v" jeet of Iris Excelieocy’e a iV« of $6A
shall he m.JepenJer.t. DnnK no mpxi- uan-nrururg despatch .
e:..i - jexeiege aau YMH rom "1 ' ] Secretary or State relative to acts passed
large as if by magic-your proapccts , 18387_Adj.
will brighten, your children will bloom, 
your wives’ checks will regain their 

and ye yourselves shall stride 
through the streets of your native town 
afraid and ashamed of Nobody.

. 1 WisS
lue. v !, i

WEDNESDAY, April 15.

Mr. Mc’Csxthy presented an address 
to his Excellency, noticed yesterday, for 
copy of report of Board of Education, 
Conception Bay which was agreed to.

J. Templvman Esq. presented a message 
from his Excellency, calling tho attention 
ot the House to certain insufficient votes 
in the present Bill of Supply—and stating 
that with the contingencies of the last 
Session “ tacked” to the bill, he could 
not give it his assent.

The House then went into committee 
on bill to establish the Fees and Costs 
chargeable in the several Police Offices 
and Courts of Session in the Colony, and 
the chairman, (Mr. Moore,) reported the 
Bill with some amendments, which were 
read and agreed to.

[to the editor of the star.]

“ Quis tam dissolute animo est, qui 
heee cùm videat, tacere ac ncgligere 
pass'd

rose?,

I remain, Mr. Editor,

Youi’s very respectfully,

A SON OF THE TRUE CHURCH.

I
i

Sir,

The population of the cities of Cork 
and Waterford taken collectively may, I 
apprehend, be estimated at about 150,000 
souls. Previous to the great Temperance 
movement which at the present moment 
agitates the public mind, the number of 
individuals, in these two places, licensed 
to sell spirituous liquors, amounted I be
lieve to nearly 390 These, through the 
efficient exertions of Father Mathew, 
have been redore-l to less than half a
score, and by tho latest and most authen- Mr Nnsent from the committee ap* 
tic accounts, it would appear, that several pointed to present address to his Excel- 
even of this i i-dg'mficant handful were on je(lcv< f r any reply which might have 
the point of ■•beating their swords into | been received to the address to her Majes- 
plotigh shares, or iu o.her words of con- ! ty’s Government tn 

i ver«ing their pewter pots into less mis- ported that his Exc lien-y had not re- 
chievous articles. ceived aov -stt^h retd . and that the ad - .

; do 9.ii Dt cem-

iLoîai HcgmiaturCe

as
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

MONDAY, April 13.

The order of the day for the 3d reading 
< f the Supply Bill having been read — 
Mr Nugent moved, seconded by Mi' 
Moore—that in the clause providing for 
the 3h thus of uvo Magistrates, the word 

thrsu” be inserted instead of “ two”

are
the last session — re-

Mr. E lit - isBut my
not to <*;» ; the '.turn of your readers j |)er last, 
to the cans'3 of Temp ranee in Ireland 
but th.: cause of . itc.npcrance, ** ii ■ its 
laments bie coujoiliitauta tn the l dir 1 f 
Newfoundland.
abler antagonist would set him- 
rav against it. On ! that some inuitec-

v re ; s was ti.tusi.iit e
„ which was lost by the Speaker's casting 

address to vote, there being for the motion, Messrs, 
toe Blue Nugent, Winser, Moore, Mc’Carthv,— 

agai.ist it, Messrs. Kent, Butler, Doyle,
Solicitor General.

:

Mr. Nugent presented an 
;<* Excellency, tor a copy

to.-ok, vliieh was agreed to.

Resolved,—That the House do now 
! i*.-solve itself into committee on Sap.

I.
An 1 On ! k**JHi i

ol* irt i
1 The Bill was then read a 3d time and
j passed.

On uviiiou for the second reading of 
! Bill to provide for making and repairing 

certain roads &c. the House divided—for 
the motion, Messrs. Nugent, Moore. Kent, 
Dry-r,—against it,—-Messrs. Winser, 
\l■■’Csrihv- Butler. The Bill was then 
read a second time, and ordered to be 
committed to-morrow.—Adj.

f tuai Samson would arise to grapple rt e j ;,iv> 
pilinrr of this impious temple th ugh ho J

lor.ed Mr. WiMr. SpLirker 
lake the t i.air.

Mr. Mo ore moved, seconded by Mr 
Winser, that Mr. Baiki do take :
• >1 the committee.

him r ob ;;k
Header !

John's ;hc- capii.il of this Island 
ing scarcely 10,000 inhabitants, supports 
and nourishes one hundred ana i oeuty- 
ftee school, rev the education of Duunx•
Ards, all of which are upheld by toe peo
ple and evicd :v 1 bv the State.

Now as.un.iLg that each of these gives j fug .--.it, Moore, W laser, M Canny.— I 
bread to a family of six, then the total | Agains. . U" us. !.. ifr, K if, Doyle, 
number cuhsittinf" By tins unholy trade j Dwyer, and ihe Sid ici‘.or General. So

p > ’■ i, »ni aUc-.uot. 
Whax do vex think?

-n ho

hair

i
Whereon the , wneii 

Ivh SSI'S.
• l.i i » 1 vl i

motion' for t! -l

Sfjtp Nebs.
hundred ! 
i s u min g

, ‘ ( 1 1 on Suoulv bill
ms-, r.'tni ue no less a svm tln.a eitivti . -.T. * t ■ . j __ tthmis&ml two hundred and fifty pounds .rcPortod >,r‘:
yearly, for meir Su ,Po«. Here then ti j «$«-=• -
clear!v arme-rs not onlv that an enormeus. ! Mr. A- • >■■■>*. gave no'n ir v a < o: .»;•!

; sum is a,run B ‘.air.et 1 by the retailing j iee in investigate the return of fiu- .
_ j of poison ; but also that every thirteenth j feitures, Stc, by the Magistrates

. eRt-: inhabitant of ihe town of 3r. John s i i ac- : J >hn’ which ha d been laid hef
T*. tu 1 lef 1 t(■ j consideration o , Snailv subsist! g by this efarious traffic, i Hvus with nower to send for per
this question; and I sincerely trust A :(] n,)W k a>3 lrv Ul >vhat way \ and oapers.-Adj.
tnat by mutual concessions, m mat" t|le community is benefited by this band 
ters wherein such mutual concessions • (Jf industrious citizens ? What kind ut \
aie practicable without the sacrifice ] material raw or manufactured do they Mr. M’O-thy presented ^ petiti =r. from !

' ‘"T ' pn,'1C,y!s’ 6reat; I «dd v. .he pom.-,.-a .tack S Tv wbxt j Charles Dolton’ James Wash, an others !
het»e'en0|h»^ly h‘ "“t* “f Sfr" ,ioc« tllc:r vtduttrjf amount ? W hat do , „r Cartocear, | sating for a grant for the
SZ , u ,fe *W produce i I duly Smith, M.lihu. | ratal,lishxeu if Elemen tal, School

gisiSoUie, anc that her Majesty may anq tlie whole army of political ecouu- ' ,j.ere
be spared the painful conviction that i0i»ts tu contrive even a plausible answer 
the present form of government, and to these interrogatories. Take 750 red
the manner in n.nch that form or indians from the wilderness to-morrow, Bon (sanctioned oy his Excellency,) (?om 
government is exercised iu New- set tbeni down in Water-street, tax the | J- Bochfi.-rt, praying for
found land, are inapplicable to the- inhabitants for their support, and y m ! tor attendance on the prise nei s m Lai Lor
condition of the colonies. have only another case similar in all its ; Grace Gael some tune since.

points to that which the inhabitants at ! j|r u’Carthy gave notice of an ad- 
present endure without a complaint or a ! qre£s'lo'his Excellency, praying that he 

i murmur. i vvould cause to be laid before the, House
| a copy of the report from the Board of 
| Education for Conception Bay.

in..Ion was lost.cannot 1 lees than 750;! Sev. 
and fifiy in.'

ip i
j The House then went into Committee

the Chairman, (Mr.
sked i

1‘ort of Carbonear. 
entered

-l.pnl ! 1. —Victoria, Cunningham, Ham
<U‘-

:
ti .l u 1

I

U UfOf ■

(M St. CLEARED

April 11.—Samuel, Meadus, Cork, 1840 
qtis codfish.

It i
ter • s

TUESDAY, April 14. Pori of St. John's.

ENTERED

April 8 —Ariel, Hoodless, Liverpool 
general cargo.

Collector, Whelan, Halifax, apples, 
rum, molasses, sugar, figs.

14.—George Robinson, Lockver, Lon
don general cargo.

Sophia, Hart, Matanzas, molasses, su
gar, coffee, honey.

13.— Devon, Dench, Cadis, salt.
Terra Nova Denuiston, Liverpool, 

neral cargo.
American Schooner Pandora, Elliot 

New Orleans, dour.

CAEARED

March 28.--He! n, Laird, Oporto, fish
Venus, Aid, Halifax, fi *h.
Gratia, Mitchel, Gy ; In, fish.
Catherine, Hamphrey, Halifax, fish.
30. —St. John’s Percy, Oporto, fish.
31. —Nancy, Flinn, P. E. Island, her

rings.
April 9.—American Schooner La r ran a, 

Jenkins, Sydney, C. B. ballast.
11.— Emma, Siiley, Figueira, codfish.
President, Odell, Halifax, codfish.
Angler, Axtell, Halifax, codfish.

:

trt

The Solicitor General presented a peti

remuneration

I have, &c. Se~
(Signed) J. RUSSELL.
jtil a* /And whence Mr. Editor are all these

Undoubtedly the foregoing despacth thousands derived ? Do they fall fiom
contains a ncbly-mented castigation ; and -he moon? Are they the glittering product j
in a House composed of men who could Gf a sjiVer thaw ? I trow not : they are Mr. Nugent moved, seconded by Mr.
be actuated by the feelings olgentlemen, the accumulated, but hard earned pittance Kent, that the resolution of the House
it, would be most severely frit. But 0f tp.e fisherman—-the mariner and the res'rieiv.g the admission of bills to the
however ootuse the House may be upon mechanic. For what does the fisherman 17tli ultimo be suspended, so far as per-
the matter, the public out of doors can l brave the dangers of the stormy deep, milting the introduction of»a Bill to pro-
fully enter into its merits, and applaud : climb the tumbling ice-berg, and subject vide for completing the Fopsail and Lav
the stern rebuke. ' himself to every toil and hardship that i Bulls ronds—-and repairing the Portugal

As for the Assembly of Newfoundland | humanity can endure? Is it for the sup- j Cove road, and for other purposes, which
preferring against the Council a charge port of his mother—his infant or his was put ai d carried.

___ of abusing its constitutional powers, and wife ? Alas! No. It is to incase the
of encroaching on the privileges of the “ Retailer" with broad-clûth ; to load his
Lower House, added to a studied desire table with viands ; to smootheu his pil-
to produce collision, and to obstruct the low with down; or raise him to the
public improvement of the colony—there Commission of Roads ! ! Pardon me
is a vulgar term most strictly applicable Mr. Editor if 1 grow warm : no man with
to the Assembly in the use of such a a heart bounding in his bosom for the
charge ; but the Assembly does not con- prosperity of his country could feel stoical
tain three men within its whole body upon the occasion. I turn again to the
capable of understanding what the ccnsti- fisherman : I ask him simply to look at
tutional powers of the Council are, nor of his clod covered tilt—at his desolate
what their own privileges consist ; or if walls—at his empty basket—at his pallid
so many as three of them do understand but once blooming and beautiful wife—

p. these questions, they are able and willing at the condition of his little ones—their
enough to pervert their knowledge to the tears and yearnings—their pains and pri-
basest political purposes ; and as for the rations their “ looped and windowed
public improvement of the colony, the raggedness.” I ask him simply to look at
Council we believe have Lad enough to these in the proper spirit of contemplati-
do in promoting its salvation from the on, and then to east iiis eyes on “ yon fair
vortes of ruin and misery into which the line of stately tenements” beautified with
Assembly, with unrestrained powers, paint, bedizzeod with bottles, furnished
would have speedily plunged it. with all the embellishments of life—the

We must take leave of this subject to- children trim, the mothers dashing, and
day by remarking that the despatch of the very dog that Belli at the door “ fat
Lord J. Russell is one ot the most im- and full fleshed” I ask him to contrast
portant which has been received for many these scenes and say whether such things
years ; and the more especially so, that shall continue. Fishermen ! Tell me
there is a consistency maintained through- not that the merchants oppress you— A committee w as then appointed to
out, not common to documents from the that, wages are low—that the laws are investigate return of Fines, 'Forfeitures, Of every description For Sale at this
Colonial Office, and which seems to afford bad—that the voyages are unproductive, &c., as noticed yesterday —viz. Messrs.

■

Mr. Nugent moved for leave to bring 
Bill tu amend Road and Bridges actin a

of 2d Victoria, and to make provision for 
completing certain main roads, and for 
other purposes.

Notice,
Wh:eh being put, the House divided’ 

and there appeared for the motion, Mess; 
Nugent, Kent, Dwyer, and Solicitor Ge
neral. Against it, Messrs Butler, Winser, 
McCarthy. So it passed in the affirna- 
tive, and the said Bill was then presented 
and read a 1st time.

IL OST, on Friday the 10th April in- 
_M_J stunt, in St.Johns, a CHEQUE,
dated Sr. John’s, Newfoundland, 10th 
April, 1840, drawn by Joh.\ B. Bland, 
Esq., on the Manager of the Bank of 
Biitksh North America, in favour of Peter 
Rcgerson, or bearer, and peseta] l y Mr. 
Rogkrson to a party in this n vu. Pay

ment of the said Cheque has been stop
ped at ihe Bank. Any person v ho may 
have found it, and who shall deliver it 
to the Subscriber, shall be rew xled for 
his trouble.

Mr. Speaker laid before the Hr use a 
communication from J. Temple man Esq. 
transmitting by command of his Excel
lency a petition from Mary Power of 
Harbor Grace, praying remuneration for 
the support of an orphan child.

The House then went into committee 
Supply Bill, and the chairman re

ported the Bill with some amendments, 
which were read and agreed to, and the 
Bill was ordered for a 3d reading to- 
•morrow.

PETER ROGER30N.
1 "

...

on
St. John’s, 

April 15
st
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Cn Sale
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scDStOiSiFii'iid $r a.-’ii'ir ipé.tgî&miæ
Bt John’s and HarborG-race PacketsJUST RECEIVED, Just i*a.ided

Ex Jane Elizabeth, Nathaniel Mun 
den, Master,

FROM HAMBURG,

r h mi -£^Ai iin,oo .racKet neing now 
_1_ completed, having undergone such 

alterations and improvements in her accom
modations, and otherwise, as the safety, com
fort and convenience of Passengers can pos
sibly require or experience suggest, a carep 
ful and experienced Master having also been 
engaged, will forthwith resume her usual 
Trips across the BAY, leaving Harbour 
Grace on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’Clock, and Por
tugal Cove on the following days.

Fares.
Ordinary Passengers 

Servants& Children
Single Letters........
Double Do............. .
and Packages in proportion

All Letters and Packages will he can be 
ly attended to ; 
kept or Postages or Passages, nor will teh 
Proprietors be responsible for any Specie to 
other monies sent by this conveyance.

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour Grace 

PERCHARD k BOAG,
Agents , St. John’s 

Harbour Grace, May4, 1839

ex- Ann from Bristol.

AND FOR SALS.

A well assorted Stock of Prime Mess PORK.
Bread
Flour
Oatmeal
Peas
Butter.

BRITISH

iHanufattttrets
Dry Goods, Also,

7s. 6d.
15 tuns BLUBBER,

For Sale by 

THOMAS GAMBLE.

5s.
6d.

60 Pieges Paper Hang
ings

90 Coils Cordage, and 
50 Tons Best Newport

Is.

Carbonear,
June 9, 1839. but no accounts can he

ON SALE

lies
COALS

BY THE

SUBSCRIBERS,
Ex APOLEON from HAM

BURG, Nora Creina
Packet-Boat between Carbonear and 

Portugal-Cove.

"1 AMES DOYLE, inreturning his best 
thanks to the Public for the patronage 

and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same fa
vours.

The Nora Creina will, until further no
tice, start from Carbonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet Man 
will leave St. John’s on the Mornings of 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 9 
o’clock in order that the Boat may sail from 
the cove at 12 o’clock on each of those 
days.

Ladies & Gentlemen 
Other Persons,
Single Letters.
Double do 
And Packages in proportion

N.B .—JAMES DOYLE will hold 
himself accountable for all LETTERS 
and jICKAGES <jiven him.

Carboner, June, 1836.

ALSO,

<®f former Importations,
Bread, Flour, Pork 
Holstein Butter (repack

BREAD, FLOUR and 
4000 Bricks .. -

The latter at Cost and Charges, 
if taken from the Ship’s side im
mediately.ed)

ALSO,

90 Tons
Oatmeal 
Peas, Rice
Gin in Cases, &c., &c.

At accommodating and 
Low Prices

SALT
And,

20 Tons Best House
TERMS.

BY 7s. 6.
from 5s. to 3#. 6

THORNE, HOOPEÆ&Co. 
Harbor Grace,

Nov. 13, 1839.
Coal'S,

Ex Apollo, Captain Butler from 
Liverpool.

RIDLEY, HARRISON k Co.

Harbor Grace,
July 3, 1839.

NEW PROVISIONS, 
See. See. See.

wiia iR&maacgss
T7DM0ND PHELAN, beg 
Ti fully to acquaint the i 

has purchased a new and commodious Boat, 
which at a considerable expence, he has fit
ted out, to ply between CARBONEAR, 
and PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKETS 
BOAT ; having two abins, (part of the after
cabin adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping 
berths separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle
men with sleeping-berths, which will 
the trusts give every satisfaction. He now 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respect 
able community ; and he assures them it 
will be his utmost endeavour to give them 
very gratification possible.

s most respects 
Public that the

FOR SALE,
by the

SUBSCRIBERS,
Ex ELIZABETH, 13 days

from NEW YORK,

70 Barrels Superfine FLOUR 
50 Half Do.
50 Barrels Fine 

100 Do. Prime BEEF 
77 Do. Do. PORK 
50 Do. Very Fine APPLES 
50 Boxes CRACKERS 
30 Puncheons MOLASSES 
10 Kegs Negrohead TOBACCO

1 Hoshead Leaf Do.
20 Barrels PITCH
20 Do. TAR 

4 Do. Bright VARNISH 
3 Do. TURPENTINE
2 Dozen Carpet BROOMS.

RIDLEY, HARRISON & Co.
Harbor Grace 

October 9, 1839.

Capt THOMAS G ADEN
EGS to inform the Public in genera 

that he intends employing his 
Ketch BEAUFORT, the ensuing Season 
in the Coasting Trade, between St. 
John’s, Harbor Grace, Carbonear, and 
Brigus, as freights may occasionally of
fer. He will warrant the greatest care 
and attention shall be paid to the Proper
ty committed to his charge.

Application for FREIGHT may he 
made, and Letters or Parcels left at Mr. 
James Clift’s, St. John’s ; or to Mr 
Andrew Drysdale, Agent, Harbour 
Grace.

N. B.—The Bkaufort will leave St. 
John’s every Saturday (wind and weather 
permiting).

May 1, 1839.

B

From
New

WheatiDo. Do.
Do.

The St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear 
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o’Clock in the Morning 
and the Cove at 12 o’Clock, on Mondays 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet 
Man leaving St. John’s at 8 o’clock on those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers 7s. 6d
ditto, 5s.

TERMS.

Fore ditto,
Letters, Single 
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size of 

weight.
The owner will not be accountable for

6d
For Portugal Cove 1».

The fine first-class Packet Boat

9
any Specie.

N.B.—Letters for Si. John’s, &c., &c. 
received at his House in Carbonear, and in 
St John’s for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrick 
Kielty’s (Newfoundland Tavern) and at 
Mr John Cruet’s.

Carbonear, —--

James Doyle, Master,
Burthen 23 tons ; coppered and copper fastened 

The following days of sailing have been deter
mined on from Carbonear, every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday morning, precisely at 9 
o’clock ; and Portugal Cove on the mornings of 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 12.

She is completely new, of the largest class, and 
built of the best materials, and with such improved 
ments as to combine great speed with unusual 
comfort for passemgers, with sleeping berths, andl 
commanded by a man of character and experienced 

The character of the Native Lass for speed and 
safety is already well established. She is con
structed on the safest principle of being divided 
nto separate compartments by water tight bulk
head, and which has given such security and 
confidence to the public. Her cabins aie superi
or to any in the Island.

Select Books and Newspapers will be kept en 
board for the accommodation of passengers

\5?31M£i2iYil£ 1IL 3).

Surgeon,
■ .

June 4, 1838.
AVING returned from the Univer

sity of Edinburgn, has to ac
quaint his Friends and the Public gene
rally, that he is now Practising the diffe
rent branches of his Profession in con
junction with his Fathei, at whose resi
dence, he may at any time be consulted.

Harbor Grace, ^
23d Sept., 1839.

H >•
- ■TO BE LET

On Building Lease, for u, Term of 
Years.

PIECE of GROUND, situated on £i« 
North side of the Street, bounded of 

East by the House of the late captain 
stabb, and on the est by the Subscriber’*

• •

A
-#■

MARY TAYLOR.
Widow.FAgEs ;—

Carbonear, Feb. 9, 1839.Indentures 7s. 6d 
5s. Od 
0s. 6d’
Is. 0d-

First Cabin Passengers 
Second Ditto 
Single Letters 
Double Ditto 
N. B.—James Doyle will hold himself respoasi. 

ble for any Parcel that may be given in charge to 
him.

BlanksFOR - SALE,
At the Office of this Paper,

Of Variouskinds For Sale at the Office of 
this Pape-*Çarbonear.

»

T
SPRING.

Oh ! where’s dark Winter’s sorrow fled— 
His mo rning robe—his sighs and

tears ?
Is he, tor, numbered with the dead— 

Entomb'd with the departed years?

Yes ! Heiv'n io mercy hath withdraw 
The shroud from Nature’s lovely form, 

No longer may sad Winter frown,
Or Speak in tempest and in storm.

His captives, that in anguish lay— 
Flow’rets withering o’er the tomb— 

With rapture great the Spring-beams 
play,

With Nature share those hours of 
bloom.

Bright contrast to the night-watch lamp, 
Of sunless gloom and suffering’s woe, 

The Spring-like feeling what can damp ? 
’Tis the reviving spirit’s glow.

The element of purest air
Brings health on its etherial wing ; 

And Sorrow lays aside its care,
To smile again with lovely Spring.

To sip the dew from morning’s flow'rs, 
And bask at noon in each bright ray, 

To muse at Eve, those calmer hours,
And praise kind heav’n for such a day.

The little warblers now regain
Their happy home, their budding tree, 

And note to note responds a strain 
Soft as Love’s whisper’d melody. 1

Dear—oh ! how dear, the joys of Spring, 
Those joys that knows not sin’s con

trol !
Creation’s beauties touch one string'— 

’Tis God ! ’tis God within the soul.

He speaks in ev’rv opening flow’r 
That rises from ifs Wintry grave, 

Sweetly reminds us of that hour
When ramsom’d treasures earth shall 

leave.

Yes ! soul-fraught picture ! we shall rise 
Upon redemption’s balmy wing— 

With kindred spirits in the skies,
Chant Heav’n’s high joys— Eternal 

Spring.

FOR SALE
BY

RIDLEY. HARRISON & Co.

BREAD, Common,
Middling and Fine 

FLOUR, Fine k Superfine 
PORK, Danzic, Hamburg k American 
BEEF, Prime k Cargo 
BUTTER, Split PEAS 
MOLASSES in Puncheons, Tierces and 

Barrels
SUGAR, Loaf & Brown 
TEA, Bohea, Congo, Souchong, Twan- 

key k Hy son
CORDAGE, TOWLINES, WARPS,

&c., &c., &c.
SPUNYARN kOAKUM 
CANVAS, No. and Flat, TWINE 
COALS, Large and dry ‘ in Store' for 

Sealers
PITCH, TAR, TURPENTINE, ROSIN 

& VARNISH
Prepared Patent VARNISH for Ship’s 
SHEATHING PAPAR, BRIMSTONE 
SOAP and CANDLES 
OCHRE, LIME
POWDER, SHOT, Large Gun FLINTS 
CHALK, WHITING, GRINDSTONES 
PAINTS, all Sorts & Colours 
LINSEED OIL, SPIRITS TURPEN

TINE
EARTHENWTARE in Crates 
WINDOW GLASS in Boxes 
TOBACCO, Negrohead k Leaf 
PIPES in Boxes
SOLE LEATHER, CALF SKINS 
BARVELS
BLOCKS, Bushed and Wood Pins 
DEAD EYES
IRON SHE1VES, MAST HOOPS and 

JIB HANKS 
DECK BALLS EYES 
SHEET LEAD &- COPPER 
CAMBOUSES, Cabin and Half Deck 

STOVES
SHEET IRON, SHEATHING IRON 
STEM PLATES 
IRON THIMBLES, assorted 
HOOP IRON
CHAIN TOPSAIL-SHEETS 
IRON, Round, Square, and Flat, all 

Sizes
ANCHORS, 1 to 6 Cwt 
WINDLASS PALLS, WHEELS &c. 
NAILS, all sizes, PUMPTACKS 
Composition NAILS, SPARROWBILLS 
300 Pair DECKBOOTS 
6 Casks SHOES well assorted,
Green Glass SPECTACLES
Broad and Narrow CLOTHS, all Colours
PILOT CLOTHS, WHITNEYS
Flushings, serges 
BLANKETING, FLANNELS 
HOSIERY
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